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Police

Com.nate

To

The Inspector-In-Charge

Pradhan Nagar Police Station

Pradhan Nagar, Dist. Darjeeling

Sub: F.l.R. against 1) Shamser Ali son of Md. Najrul 2) Jamsher Ali son of Md. Najrul 3) Md.
Bablu Rahaman son of Md. Amirul 4) Jahirul Rahaman son Md. Amirul 5) Md. Naju son of Md.
Jabbar 6) Md. Amirul Rahaman son of Miyajuddin 6) Md. Amir son of not known 7)Md. Rafikul
son of Md. Amir all are resident of Damragram. P.O. Gulma, P.S. Pradhan Nagar, Dist.
Darjeeling.

Respected Sir,

I, Anjuma Ara Begum wife of Md. Darajuddin, Damragram, P.O. Gulma, P.S.
Pradhan Nagar, Dist. Darjeeling would like to submit you that on 08-03-2022 and minor two
children were sleeping at my house and no male members were in my house. At about
2/2:30(night) hours suddenly I have seen smoke was coming out from my cow shed and at
that time I came out from my room and I found that the abovementioned persons assemble
infront of my cow shed and when 1 asked "why are you assemble here" and after hearing thatthey entered into my house and started beat me and my minor child by fist and blow, by kick
and some of them started pelting stone at the window of my room as a result the glasses ofwindow has broken and thereafter I made halla and after hearing halla my next door
neighbours came into the spot and they anyhow manage to stop the fire but the said Samsher
Ali put his hand on my mouth and Jamsher Ali started to outrage my modesty and torn myblouse and Saree and Md. Jahirul pulled my hair and fell me on the ground and was trying torape me and all the above mentioned persons hit me by kick, fist and blow But some howmanaged to escaped from their hand and thereafter para people came to the spot and rescuedme from their hand.

Sir, the above named persons are very desperate in nature and they are land mafiya andthey always trying to grab my land and for this reason they always torture upon me and myfamily members in this way so that | leave the said place.

Sir, I therefore request you please look into the matter and take necessary actionagainst the above named persons.

rhanking you

I01672 029 Yours faithfully

Axman Azu Beqawm
(Anjuma Ara Begum)


